ART SMART ADVENTURES:
Private Family Art Tours
Time together is every family’s most
precious resource. Art Smart
Adventures are museum and
gallery tours designed to make the
most of your family’s time together
by exploring art and culture, with
enriching activities for everyone.

Each step

of an ART SMART adventure is conceived

with the whole family in mind. From discovering monumental
sculptures that fascinate all to finding sunlit and spacious areas
where kids can be kids, we keep everyone engaged so that
parents can relax, learn, and enjoy as well.
Every family is unique, and so is every ART SMART adventure.
Families with younger children may want to explore cultural
curiosities like Egyptian mummies or the armor of medieval
knights; older children may want to examine interactive works
or edgier, more thought-provoking pieces. Tours are always ageappropriate—with the right balance between fun and education.

We keep the entire family fascinated.

Art Smart
Adventures
can lead your
family through
NYC museums—
customized
to your family's
interests and
ages. Here are
some examples:

“Art Smart Adventures,
a New York-based
company, offers
cultural classes and
tours at several
museums… The theory
behind these programs
is that cultivating visual
literacy has lifelong
benefits.” —Child Magazine

Around the World at The Metropolitan Museum of Art: Travel
the globe in just a few hours. This exploration will lead us through
the Egyptian galleries, into the Asian Garden courtyard, on to
French Impressionist paintings, and beyond.
Modern Art in Manhattan: New York offers some of the very
best of modern art at renowned institutions like MoMA, the
Guggenheim, and the Whitney. Parents are often surprised by
the appeal of modern art to children. From Picasso to Pop,
we’ll help the whole family discover what is so great about this
creative and colorful period of art.
American Museum of Natural History: Our adventure features
hunting games and exploration through the Dinosaur Halls, an
African Rainforest, the Hall of Ocean Life, and much more.

Our ART SMART guides are primarily graduatelevel art historians from top New York universities. Each has been
specifically trained to work with families and to customize their
tours to fit each family’s particular style. We know just how to
bring the most sophisticated art knowledge to the youngest
level, while still teaching the adults things they never knew.
ART SMART founder Judith Walsh developed this unique
approach during her years of leading tours for The Metropolitan
Museum of Art. While earning her graduate degrees in art history
from Columbia University, she also studied children’s literature at
Columbia’s Teachers College. Walsh leads ART SMART and its
team of art guides.

“Everyone will have
thorough lessons in the
enchantment of art.”
—New York Times

other
art smart
services

Art Smart Tours
For adults seeking exceptional private tours of museums
and galleries in our home base of New York City.

Spending time with
children in New York
City’s museums has
become easier—
and much more fun—
thanks to Art Smart
Adventures… No
wonder some of the
city’s top concierges
send guests her way.”
—Town & Country Travel

Art Smart Travels
The choice for travelers heading to
art destinations worldwide.

Art Smart Advisory
For collectors looking for objective
and informed assistance as they
navigate the art market.

(212) 595-4444
info@artsmart.com
www.artsmartkids.com
www.artsmart.com

